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Keith Oehlman, Kent Cutler and Coach John Mutchner
celebrate with cigars and champagne in the traditional
Senior Night manner after defeating Washington Universi-
ty of St. Louis in the last home game of the season Fri., Feb.
19. Steve Shuman photo.
Conference champ
prepare for NCAA
by Don Corson
Sports Editor
The Rose-Hulman Fighting
Engineers have won the 1982
College Athletic Conference
basketball championship
outright and, in so doing, have
earned an automatic bid to
the NCAA Division III South
Regional Tournament. The
Engineers finished the
conference season with an 8-2
record to beat out
Southwestern at Memphis and
Centre College for the title.
Southwestern University
played perfectly the role of
spoiler by defeating Centre
last weekend, 76-69. The
Colonels had a chance to tie
Rose for the championship by
winning both their remaining
conference games on the road
at SAM and at the University
of the South (Sewanee). The
Colonels, however, lost both
contests and were forced to
settled for a 6-4 conference
mark.
As this article is being
written, the site of this year's
South Regional is still in
doubt. It appears that the
champion of the Dixie
Conference (which contains
colleges from the Southeast)
will host the tournament. The
favorite at this point is St
Andrew's of North Carolina,
which is currently ranked
fifth in the nation and has a
23-2 record for the season.
Virginia Wesleyan at 15-6 and
the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro at 15-
8 are the other two probable
candidates.
The champions of the Dixie
will join Rose-Hulman and
two teams gaining at-large
berths in the two-day
tournament. One of these two
bids will probably go to a
Dixie Conference team, while
the other choice not as clear.
Southwestern has an outside
shot, but according to Rose-
Hulman head coach John
Mutchner, "The at-large
teams could come from
almost anywhere."
The struggle to secure an
at-large bid is often a
harrowing experience which
involves a multitude of phone
calls and some f rantic
politicking. "It's a lot easier
getting into the tournament
this way (by winning the
CAC's automatic bid) than
going through that,"
Mutchner commented,
referring to his successful
endeavor to entice a berth
from an NCAA committee
last year.
The tournament will be
played Friday and Saturday,
March 5 and 6. The Rose-
Hulman team will leave
Terre Haute after final exams
on Thursday, March 4.
LCA hosts regional conclave
Last weekend, Rose-Hulman's
Theta Kappa Zeta chapter of
Lambda Chi Alpha hosted the
largest conclave in that frater-
nity's history. This three-day
event drew 228 participants from
Rose-Hulman and other chapters
in the midwest region.
The conclave started Friday
afternoon and continued through
Sunday with a wide variety of
workshops and events designed
to provide information to those in
attendance and allow the
different chapters at the con-
clave to share their experiences
about fraternity life.
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This year's conclave, which
was under the direction of junior
Rick Miles and senior Mitch
Weckop, featured events ranging
from a ritual exemplification to a
workshop on motivation. Many of
the workshops were presented by
visiting speakers from Lambda
Chi Alpha's national fraternity.
These speakers included Duane
Doty, a faculty advisor to Penn
State's chapter; Rick Casazza, a
chapter consultant; Frank Maez,
director of chapter services;
Peter Schueth, director of
business affairs; and Charles
Peyser, from Lambda Chi
Alpha's alumni advisory com-
mittee.
Other lecturers, from in town,
included Dean Lucas, President
Hulbert, Assistant Dean Gustaf-
son, Kent Harris, director of
public relations; and Paul Edger-
ton, acting Dean of Student Life
at ISU.
The conclave was considered
to be a big success because of the
quality of the workshops offered
and the overall camaraderie of
the event. Put very succinctly by
sophomore Brad Elliot, ". . . the
true highlights are the workshops
and learning."
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WMHD provides several options
by Jim Grimshaw
Staff Reporter
WMHD-FM, Rose-Hulman's
own radio station, is trying out a
computer message system. The
station has advertised it already,
but the system has not yet been
used much.
The system allows students to
type into any account on the
computer, enter 11/70, run (11,6 ) •
WMHD, and then print a mes-
sage to WMHD. The system
was designed to help students
communicate better with the
radio station. It can be used for
reporting news, announcing
meetings, or even commenting
about the radio station. At 4 p.m.
each day, the information that
was typed into the computer is
collected. Eventually, the
station personnel hope to have a
terminal installed in the BSB
basement where the station is
located.
The radio station would also
like to acquire some live
recording and sound
reinforcement equipment so that
it will be able to record such
events as "Engineers in
Concert" and coffeehouses.
Students who couldn't attend
these events could hear them
when WMHD re-broadcasts
them.
Even though the quarter is
almost over, the station will
Taking the challenge: R.A. selections
On March 16 the process will
begin whereby resident
assistants will be chosen for next
year. The resident assistant job
which pays full room and board
is open to all students of
sophomore standing or better.
The application procedure will
be similar to previous years but
it will have some important
differences.
On Tuesday, March 16,
application and recommendation
forms will be available in the
Union office for anyone who is
eligible for the position. The
applicant will be given two
recommendation forms. One of
these should be taken to a
faculty member, and the other
should be given to a member of
the residence hall staff to be
completed. These forms will be
due to the Union office by 4:00
p.m. on Friday, March 24.
On Thursday, March 18, at 7
p.m. in the WORX, there will be
a meeting for all potential
candidates for the resident
assistant positions. This
meeting, unlike those of past
years, will be mandatory for all
applicants and will cover the
expectations and requirements
for the job. This meeting will
also serve as an information
session for people considering
the position.
The next step for the applicant
will be to sign up for an
interview on the schedule which
will be posted on the door of the
Union office from March 22
through March 2 4. The
interviews for the position will
be approximately 35 minutes
long and will be held from March
25 through April 6.
The final step for the
applicants before the selections
are made on April 9 will be a
group interaction session. Sign-
ups for these will be held on
April 6 and 7 after all of the
interviews have been completed.
The criteria for the selection
of next year's resident assistants
will be: information submitted
on R.A. application; the results
of the reference sheet turned in
on the applicant; input from this
year's R. A.s who know the
applicant; the interview; and the
group interaction session.
Application for the position of
sophomore advisor will begin on
March 29. On this day,
application and recommendation
forms will be available in the
Union office. On April 1, there
will be an optional information
session held in the WORX at 7:00
p.m. The sophomore advisor
applications will be due on April
7, before 4:00 p.m. Sign-up for
interviews will run from April 5
through 9, and interviews will be
held from April 12 to April 20.
These interviews will last about
15 minutes and will be the last
step before final selections are
made on April 23.
The S.A.s are chosen based on
the following items : the
application submitted,
evaluations (one from an R.A.
and one from an S.A.), the
results of the interview, and
comments from next year's
R.A.s.
Andy Meyer and Barry Schaar along with THORN Sports
Editor Don Corson (not pictured) now provide live coverage
of Rose basketball games as one of the featureS of WMH D.
Steve Shuman photo.
distribute a listing of its
programs for this quarter. The
programs will change next
quarter and the station will
distribute a much more
extensive program listing then.
It will include the names of
shows, the people responsible for
them, and the types of music
played at particular times.
In making the listings for
Spring, WMHD will be
concerned about what sort of
music students want to hear at
certain times of the week. For
example, moods on Saturday
night are much different than
St. Pat's Day festivities recalled
by Jim Weber
Staff Reporter
(Second of two parts)
One of the bigger traditions of
the 1920s and 1930s was the St.
Patrick's Day celebration. The
1933 Modulus described the
festivities as follows:
"In the days before the talkies,
the student body took part in
vaudeville performances at one
of the downtown theaters by
giving stunts and entertaining
the public generally. Since the
advent of the talkies, students
are no longer permitted on the
stage ..."
St. Patrick's Day, according to
Dr. Herman Moench, senior vice
president of Rose-Hulman, was a
popular holiday among all
engineering schools. This
stemmed from the myth that, in
driving the snakes out of Ireland,
St. Patrick achieved the biggest
engineering feat in history.
The holiday began with the
majority of the students skipping
classes to go to the Grand
Theater in downtown Terre
Haute. There they performed a
series of skits that resembled the
Rose Rhiots of today, "only not
as tasteful." The students then
paraded down Wabash Avenue
with a variety of floats, including
an old truck on which appeared
the message "Rose" spelled out
in lights. The evening
culminated with a dance
sponsored by the Student
Council.
Moench remembers the St.
Patrick's Day festivities as a
somewhat rowdy affair.
Students would work far in
advance to prepare the "long
green snakes" which they would
pull through the parade crowds.
He recalls more than one
confrontation with "students
from that other school." Also, he
described how more than one
Rose man stalled the Wabash
Avenue streetcars by
disconnecting them from the
power lines.
When asked what traditions he
misses most, Dr. Moench
replied, ". . . the small school
tradition of everyone knowing
everyone." With the increased
enrollment came a loss of unity
such that Moench feels students
no longer know even those in
their own class.
those on most weeknights, so the
radio station will try to play
music to reflect those moods.
The station will also try to be
more consistent from day to day
with its programming, with
certain shows always in speci-
fic slots.
Apparently, the radio station is
also affecting the Terre Haute
community. President Hulbert
mentioned that he had talked to
some students in town who told
him that WMHD was "the best in
town." Another community
member, Chuck Forsythe, has
offered his services to the
station and is now doing
a show entitled "Fore-
sight."
"It (Foresight) plays mostly
progressive music, such as
Genesis and Yes," commented
Greg Rousch, WMHD program
director who helped Forsythe
start the show. "Chuck's main
objective is to expose people all
over Terre Haute to this music."
The station is very
conscientious about its
programs. It surveyed the
student body earlier in the year
to find out what things it didn't
like on FM radio stations. Such
things as verbose DJs and excess
commercials were brought to
attention, so the station
responded by eliminating the
unpopular aspects. The station
will take a more extensive
survey in the spring to find out
the likes and dislikes of the
student body. This survey will
have a major influence upon the
programming process for next
year.
Rousch pointed out that for
anyone interested in doing a
show or having ideas for one, the
station is always willing to try
new suggestions. He stressed
that WMHD is the student's
radio station and that it is there
to be used to their best
advantage.
Nr••••
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RA position offers opportunities
by John McHugh
Editor
There are many experiences that I have had
while at Rose-Hulman. Some of these experiences
have been bad but many more have been very
good. All in all, these have been some of the best
years of my life. But whenever I weigh the plusses
and minuses of my three and one-half years at
Rose-Hulman, there is one aspect that is always
near the top.
The one experience that I have had that stands
above the rest is my position as Resident Assis-
tant for the last two years. This position stands
out to me as something that I will carry with me
for the duration of my life. I feel that it has been
an invaluable experience and one that very few
people fully appreciate. There is so much more to
the job than a single glance would indicate.
If you take a quick look at the job there is a cer-
tain impression that you normally get; that im-
pression is somewhat deceiving. The outward
appearance of the job is one that pays room and
board, affords you a single room, requires that
you do a duty twice a month, and means going to a
meeting almost every week. These are all true
statements which probably give the impression
that many people have about the job.
When you dig a little deeper, many benefits of
the job come to light, benefits that may have es-
caped a quick glance. During the year the resident
assistants attend an R.A. class where skills in
time management, dealing with stress and
alcohol awareness, and suicide prevention are
taught. The position also offers you the chance to
become certified in C.P.R., learn how to program
activities for your residents, and develop good
habits in administration. Along with these
benefits several staff trips throughout the year
give the Rose R.A.s a chance to get away from the
campus to relax and experience a different life
style than the one routinely encountered at Rose-
Hulman.
But on the other hand, closer inspection also
turns up duty twice a month, responsibilities
associated with the job and of course, the late
night visits from students who want a mop at 2: 00
a.m.
Is it worth it? My best answer to this is the ques-
tion, "How much of life do you want to live?" This
may sound very high-handed but the R.A. position
offers you a lot of life in two years. In the area of
leadership skills and development, the position is
unparalled in any other organization on campus.
No other position or situation offers you the
chance to get to know more people as well as the
R.A. job. Not only do you just know these people
but everyone of them becomes as close to you as
your own family. The job offers you the chance to
grow as a person like no other job. You don't grow
in the job because someone tells you you must do
it but instead because it is almost automatic.
The Resident Assistant job forces you to live life
and see its good points and its bad points. You will
meet people you never would have met and you
will have the chance to develop into a responsible
adult and watch yourself go through the
metamorphosis. You can take the job and not en-
joy it and you can have the position and never gain
from it, but with the job the potential is so great
that personal development is almost guaranteed.
The R.A. job is not for everyone and there are
not enough jobs for all the people who would like to
be R.A.s, but if you really want to get into a
different part of life and take the challenge to
develop as a person, this is the way to go.
Applications will be available in the Union Of-
fice for the R.A. position on March 16. Take the
challenge and look into it; it quite possibly will be
the experience of your life.
Page 5 welcomes "new prof"
The Rose-Hulman staff would
like to extend a warm welcome
to the newly hired professor of
political science, Unctad Smyth.
Although hired under what may
be termed dubious
circumstances, Smyth's
appointment may be considered
a first step toward the rounding
of the Rose student education.
Smyth was raised in California
and received his B.S. in political
science from Berkeley. From
there he went to Libya's Qaddafi
University to study international
relations and finally received a
Ph.D. in human rights from
Amin Tech in Uganda. A
personal friend of Yesyou
Ararat, Smyth has had actual
experience in the subject he
teaches.
In spite of these impressive
credentials (he's been exiled
from 12 countries), there was
much controversy surrounding
his appointment. Apparently on
his application form, Smyth
listed himself as "Democrat." It
is well known (from the famous
THORN survey) that it is the
policy of Rose-Hulman not to
hire anyone unless he/she is: 1)
a Republican, and 2). a member
of the John Birch Fan Club.
Head of Humanities Tom
Thumb appealed the
restrictions. To justify his
position, Thumb stated, "It's
about time we finally admitted
that there are people in the
world who think differently than
we do, even though they're
wrong. After all, we've already
acknowledged that there are two
other languages besides English
in the world today."
Other faculty members are
worried about Smyth's teaching
techniques. "Twice this quarter
TEACHERS WANTED'
Positions available for those with
BS or graduate degree in Math,
Physics, Chemistry or Engineer-
ing (U.S. Citizen under age 29) to
teach college and graduate level
courses at the Navy's Nuclear
Power School in Orlando, Fla.
Teaching Experience not required!
$19,900 - $21,6,00 to start, Increasing to
$27,200 - $40,350 within four years.
CALL (317) 289-8197
OR 1-800-382-9404
For information or an
interview see your
Navy Reps on campus
March 18
1
his cla§ses were t,aken over by
the students .who set up a
pedagogical junta. Then, nerds
were put on trial for brown-
nosing," claimed C. Klien Dier,
humanities professor and SWAT
team director. "Even President
Hulbert began to take notice."
Many have protested Smyth's
guest speakers. As Smyth put it,
"I've tried to get a wide variety
of speakers for my class. Abbie
Hoffman and Khomeini have
turned me down, but I did get the
closest thing to Anastasio
Somoza: his hood ornament."
Class content is also under
question. Subjects such as
"Entebbe: What Went Wrong"
and "The Red Brigades' Study of
the Effects of Rock Music on
Hostages" are common. He has
also suggested getting a group
called The Weathermen for the
1982 Homecoming.
Some of the classes Smyth will
be teaching next quarter include
HS000 — Philosophy of World
Destruction, CHI 4 1 —
Introduction to Plastic
Explosives, HS711 — Seminar in
Anarchy, and HS111 — Music
Theory.
‘.-
Reverb
Dctvid Dvorak ft
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The second annual "Engineers
in Concert" was a rousing
success, as demonstrated by the
large and enthusiastic audience.
In this column, being
unqualifiedly of the opinion that I
should not present a critical
review of my peers, I will
describe the variety of musical
offerings that contributed to the
success of the event.
The Rose Glee Club, with Mr.
James Schnabel directing,
provided the opening and closing
sections of the concert, with
songs of worship, humor, and
pride presented in fine
ensemble. The second event was
my performance on pedal harp,
with a Bach prelude and an
original improvisation. Deyin
Willis followed with Schumann's
"Grillen," Op. 12, No. 4, a piano
work of great depth and charm.
A jazz combo, comprised of
Charles Moss, Steve Proffitt,
Robert Luking, David Yates, and
Curtis Harris, brought Billie
Holliday's "Good Morning,
Heartache" to the Rose-Hulman
stage, and followed this with
contemporary numbers by
Stevie Wonder and Lionel
Richie, Jr. Also performing a
similar type of music was the
Rose Jazz Band, with Mr. David
Nearpass directing. Both groups
achieved good effect, but
through over-amplification, they
exceeded the audience's
capacity for absorbing sound.
Dr. Bruce Allison, flugelhorn,
was accompanied by Dr. C.M.
North, piano, in Anderson's "A
Trumpeter's Lullaby." Dr.
Allison played the piece with the
Letters to t
Co-education rebuffed
To the editors of the thorn:
A few observations on last
week's shoddy excuse for an
editorial.
1) The question still remains,
"Will Rose go coed," and not
"when will . . ., etc."
2) Coeducation at Rose has not
been "one of the popular topics of
discussion," at least not among
those students I know. About the
only time we ever discuss
coeducation is in response to an
editorial on the subject in The
Thorn, and then we only decide
that it really isn't that important
anyway.
3 ) Your implication that
coeducation is an important con-.
cern among the student body by'
use of a "join the bandwagon"
technique and in the most (not
smooth and lyrical style that
adds greatly to the effectiveness
of this well-known piece. Next on
the program was freshman Chris
McGill with an original
composition, "Intimations of
Immortality," which he is
developing into a piano concerto.
The beauty of this work and the
warmth with which he plays it
are such that this reporter
cannot speak in terms
sufficiently high!
Following the Jazz Band's
performance was the piano solo
"Autumn Leaves," played by
Dr. C.M. North. This is a
difficult work, with a tricky
chromatic figure in the right
hand . . . yet it was played with
amazing precision and clarity.
Next was the Rose String
Quartet (Bruce Wade. Andrew
Thomas, Kevin Donovan Don
Dodson, and David Mead), a
group that has worked hard in an
effort to overcome the intonation
and balance difficulties of string
ensemble performance. In
contrast with the pieces of Bach
and Mozart were the bluegrass
melodies performed by Daryl
Jones, guitar, and David Yates,
bass . . . a truly spirited
performance requiring great
technical facility.
This writer wishes to again
thank the administration, Fine
Arts Series, the Division of
Humanities, and organizers Dr.
North and Dr. Spicknall for their
support and dedication to this
relatively new event. It is
through them that "Engineers in
Concert" faces a bright future.
he Editor
necessarily very) influential
Thorn, as it came out during the
meeting of the Board of
Managers, is a distasteful exam-
ple of deception and an opinion
distortion.
4 ) Question. Has any of you
considered applying for a job as a
newswriter for Dan Rather?
David Slavin
Fans appreciate help
To all those involved in
providing the bus trip to Illinois
College: ARA for the
sandwiches, LCA for the
beverages, and most of all Jim
Schwartz for chartering the bus,
thank you.
The Rose travelling
home-court advantage
Give 'ern Hell Rose!!!
•
At 315 Davis Ave., Plaza North; 3295 N. Frultridge; Brazil
'9.99 MEAL DEAL
El Es IN RE EN us Ili me am NE so NI NI MI IIE MI El MI
'9.99 MEAL DEAL I a Buy One, Get One FREE
This coupon good for two large Sicilian Topper ni Or • Buy one pizza, get the next smaller FREE. Buy any giant,Thin Crust Pizzas, with up to two toppings, md a pitcher large or medium size Original Thin Crust or Sicilian
of soft drink for only $9.99. Not valid with other discounts. Topper pizza and get the next smaller same style pizza
Offer expires: 3-18-82
11 Es Ern EN NI us so or um mu No mi Is mu IN ow Es
Pizza Inn' (.,0,
with equal number of toppings, FREE. Present this coupon
with guest check. No valid with any other offer.
Expiration date: 3-18-82
GYou getcWare of tharyngsyckflove
20% Discount with Student I .D. all the time on regular menu prices. Anytime you present your Student
I.D. Card with guest check you'll receive 20% discount. Not valid with other discounts, specials or
coupons.
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Thorrv Sports
Victory eludes track team
Mount Union edged defending
champion Rose-Hulman 103-84.5
Saturday to win the NCAA Divi-
sion III Midwest Indoor Track
and Field Invitational at Shook
Fieldhouse.
Other team scores in the five-
team event were Illinois
Wesleyan 26, Albion 19.5 and
DePauw 6.
Rose-Hulman's Mike O'Brien
and Mount Union's Alan Abrams
were the only double winners on
the afternoon. O'Brien copped
Mike O'Brien, Rose-Hulman's running sensation, received
congratulations from President Hulbert after the NCAA
Division III Midwest Indoor Track and Field Invitational.
O'Brien was a double winner in the tournament, taking top
honors in both the mile and the two-mile runs. Steve
Shuman photo.
Rose-Hulman Head Basketball Coach
JOHN MUTCHNER
says
"THANKS, FANS"
for your support of the
"Fighting Engineers" in 1982
especially in the victory over
Centre College on February 10
CD
CIC
LLI
CD
LIA
CC
(1)
$24,100—$44,800
JOIN THE MOST SOPHISTICATED
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING PROGRAM
IN THE WORLD.
•
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS WORKING TOWARD A
BS/BA IN ENGINEERING, MATH,
PHYSICS, OR CHEMISTRY.
INCLUDES A FULL YEAR OF GRADUATE
LEVEL NUCLEAR TRAINING AT OUR
EXPENSE WITH A $3,000 BONUS UPON
COMPLETION.
•
EARN A STARTING SALARY OF
S24,100 THAT INCREASES TO OVER
$44,800 AFTER FOUR YEARS.,
PLUS FREE MEDICAL AND DENTAL
CARE, UNLIMITED SICK LEAVE, THIRTY
DAYS ANNUAL PAID VACATION, AND
EXECUTIVE CLUB PRIVILEGES.
Personnel WM Be On Campus
March 18
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
575 N. PENNSYLVANIA STREET
OFFICE 646 OPO
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46204
317-269-6183 OR 1-800-382-9404
the mile in four minutes, 18.82
seconds, which was less than a
half second away from the meet
record of 4:18.47, and the two-
mile in 9:22.98. Abrams won the
long jump with a leap of 21 feet,
6i/4 inches and the triple jump at
44-91/4, just a quarter of an inch
shorter than the record.
Other performances of note in-
cluded Rose's John Singleton
defending his shot put title of last
year with a 49-81/2 heave and
Albion's Steve Meads copping his
third high jump first place in four
years with a leap of 6-6, equaling
his own mark he shares with two
other former competitors.
Rose-Hulman's Tony Lenox
raced through the 440 in 51.55 for
his fourth blue ribbon in that
event while he finished third in
the 300 — an event he won last
year — at 32.95 behind Rick
Hairston of Mount Union in 32.45
and Derrick Rippy at 32.48.
The Dennis Dierckman Award
and the Paul Turk Award were
presented at the meet. The
Dierckman award is given an-
nually to an alumnus of Rose-
Hulman who made significant
contributions to the track and
field program during his years as
a student. The Turk award is
given annually to a person who
has dedicated time, energy and
innovation to track and field.
Owen "Bud" Conover a 1922
graduate was given the
Dierckman Award.
Greg Bell is the recipient of the
Turk Award.
Rose captures conference crown
by clubbing Illinois College, 80-66
by Kim Borgman lead and seemed able to cruise
Staff Reporter the rest of the way. However,
Needing a win to clinch at Illinois College scored the next
least a tie for the College eight points and seemed to be
Athletic Conference backinthegame.
championship February 16, Rose At this point, Rose called time
used its "sixth man" to full and went into a more deliberate
effect by taking a bus of eager game, trying to control the ball.
fans to Illinois College. They Forward Paul Wagner scored
were not disappointed as the several baskets inside and, with
Engineers played inspired ball, 4:05 to play, Rose went to the
prevailing 80-66. four-corner off ense. Robert
Getting off to a fast start, Ewing took over at this point as
Rose's two guards, Keith he canned 10 straight free throws
Oehlman and Bob Ewing, scored to leave him 15 of 17 from the
the Engineers' first 13 points to line for the night.
take a 13-7 lead. Illinois fought Ewing was Rose's leading
back and eventually took a 30-29 scorer with 23 points for the
lead. Getting back into the game night. Oehlman contributed 22,
proved costly as they had four including a jam as he drove
starters with two or more fouls through the Blueboys' spread-out
by halftime. Illinois led at the defense. Paul Wagner had his
half, 34-32, as the Blueboys hit a own stuff, but he slipped when he
30-foot shot at the buzzer. jumped and had to settle for a
The second half was all Rose- lay-up. Nonetheless, he also
Hulman as the Engineers were contributed 18 points and nine
determined to control their own rebounds.
destiny. They played strong Thus, Rose goes to the NCAA
defense and forced the Blueboys Division III playoffs as Centre
to shoot from the outside. With lost 76-69 to Southwestern at
10:13 to go, Rose held a 15-point Memphis Saturday.
NOW
IN
OUR
NEW
LOCATION
Multi-Exorciser
orrs,
& Fitness Center
HONEYCREEK RAQUETBALL CLUB
Featuring Nautilus exercise equipment & Olym-
pic weights; men's & women's sauna and
whirlpool. 2nd Semester Special: $60.
New Extended Hours
Student Rates
Free Trial
235-1229
Leg Curl
°TERJOHN'S
FREE DELIVERY
2800 E. Wabash
232-0955
HOURS:
Monday - Thursday
4 - 12
Friday & Saturday
4 - 1
Sunday Delivery
12 - 12
Hunter John's Coney's
NEW
Special
Special introductory Otter
2 Coney's
with soft drinks and chips
$2.95
16" Large
1-Item
'5.50
extra Items 75* each
NEW
on-campus prices
12" Medium
1-Item
'4.00
extra Items 50* each
Great Sandwiches
served with chips & drinks
Super Sub  $3.25
Ham & Cheese ....$2.95
Stromboli  $2.95
International $2.95
....n.11•111•1111P.,
%owl Large 1-Item -Nip/
PIZZA
and a quart of RC
'4.50&inter
John's Good 2-21-82 only
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IM Sports --
Round-Up
by Dale Arand
There was some excellent basketball played last week with
probably the most exciting game being the Double-A showdown
when the two division champions, WBS and Apartment A, met
in a regular season game.
The Apartment team took the early lead on a couple of 25-foot
jumpers by Glen Logan and Rick King. WBS got on the board
with a long bank shot by John Knust.
The Apartment established the biggest lead of the game when
Logan was fouled as he hit a 30-footer by Dennis Churilla. Logan
hit his free throw to put his team up by eight, midway through
the first half. Brad Thompson then took control as he led WBS to
a 29-24 halftime lead.
Apartment A fought back in the second half to tie the score at
several times, only to have Thompson, Knust, and gang re-
establish their lead. At the two-minute mark, the score was tied
at 58. WBS took a 60-58 lead on a jumper by Thompson. With
time running out, Jeff Brown was forced to foul Knust. The cool
junior civil canned both free tosses to give WBS a four-point
lead.
Don Akers brought Apt. A to within two with a rebound basket
and Jeff James of WBS was fouled on the inbounds pass, but
missed the front end of a one-plus-one. A desperation 60-footer
by Rick King at the buzzer bounced off the rim and WBS came
away with the victory.
Haircuts, '4" to '5" 1982 Hairstyles, '10"
Minutes From Campus!
1440 South 25th 232-0631
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We Pu
Our S
on CAREER GROW'fit
Rose Downs Washington U., 83-58;
Seniors play final game at home
Four Rose-Hulman seniors.
who have carried the Engineer
basketball banner in places as
distant as England, Germany,
Hawaii, Montreal and the
Bahamas, as well as throughout
the Midwest and Mid-South,
made their last appearance in
Keith Oehlman
Shook Fieldhouse as Rose-
Hulman defeated Washington
University of St. Louis Friday
night, 83-58,
Starting their last game at
Shook were senior co-captains
Paul Wagner and Keith
Oehlman. Oehlman. a 6-3 guard,
has started for the Engineers for
three years and is likely to wind
And that guarantees a career with quality, stability and high visibility—all the things you need tomake your mark in the engineering field.
We're Emerson's Electronics & Space Division, engaged in the design and manufacture of hightechnology armament and electronic systems for organizations and goyernments around the world.Our products include specialized radar, automatic test systems, airbome armament systems,missile launching and guidance systems. The Electronics & Space Division is also involved in theoptical field, and has extensive software programming ability and familiarity with modern computerarchitecture. We're the fastest growing company in our field, and our rapid growth and expansionreflects both the constant demand for our products and the variety and challenge available to ouremployees.
Opportunities are available for
• ELECTRICALIELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
• COMPUTER ENGINEERS
• INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
• MECHANICAL & SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
Electronics & Space is a division of Emerson Electric Co., a Fortune 200 Company, and is head-quartered in St. Louis, a dynamic metropolitan area that boasts a low cost of living, quality educa-tion, great medical centers, outstanding cultural facilities and professional sports.
We offer competitive salaries and a full range of benefits. For more information about careers withthe Electronics and Space Division of Emerson Electric Co., write:
Rita L. Kaplan, Manager
College Relations
Electronics-A- Space Divi sion
I= Emerson Electric Co.
8100 W. Florissant Avenue
Station 2561 (Dept. RH.382)
St. Louis, MO 63136
up as one of Rose-Hulman's top
all-time scorers.
Commenting on Oehlman. who
is averaging over 18 points a
game for the Engineers,
Mutchner said, "Keith is one of
the most talented natural
athletes we have ever had at
Rose-Hulman. He has truly been
outstanding in both basketball
and baseball. He has a great
variety of moves, and has the
ability to really burn the other
team at any given moment,"
said Mutchner, adding, "Very
few people can handle Keith one-
on-one."
The 6-5 Wagner who fills a
forward spot for the Engineers
was hampered with an ankle
injury early in the season which
caused him to miss the first two
games. However, in the past few
games Wagner has played well
over his 12-point average and has
played especially tough in the
key conference games.
Of Wagner, Mutchner noted,
-Paul has been all-conference,
team captain and has been one of
the all-time great rebounders at
Rose-Hulman. He has been a
starter since the first game of
his sophomore year and has been
the backbone of our rebounding
for three years."
Wagner, although not the
highest scorer on the team, leads
the team in rebounding with over
ten a game. Surprisingly quick
for a forward, Wagner also
dishes out over two assists per
game. "Paul has always had a
great attitude and been a team-
oriented player. When he is
really going after it on the
boards, very few people can
handle him. He is one of the
strongest players we have ever
had and is an outstanding
individual.- commented
Mutchner.
"Don and Kent have been very
valuable members of our team
for four years," commented
Mutchner adding, "While Don
has started some games. he has
been primarily in a reserve role.
He is a strong rebounder, plays
good defense, and is one of our
better screeners. He gives us a
Paul Wagner
good player coming off the
bench." Patton averages over
five points and four rebounds per
game for the Engineers.
Cutler has played in over half
the games for the Engineers this
season and has contributed at
least one assist in each contest.
Photo show coming up
While you're relaxing and having fun over vacation, you can be ear-
ning money too. Just load up your camera, take a few shots of your
favorite places, and then submit them in the Rose-Hulman Student
Photo Show.
There are two categories to enter : "The Engineer as Artist' and
"Photo Essay." The following prizes will be awarded in each of those
categories:
First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize
Honorable Mention
$60.00
$30.00
$15.00
$10-.00
If you want more information about the categories and how they'll
be judged, see Dr. Vuchinich in Humanities. Remember, the deadline
for entries is March 31. So when you head for home after finals are
over, leave your calculator here, but take your camera!
King's •1• Pizza
Palace
in Seelyville
877-2118
WE DELIVER
On Campus
Hours:
Monday-Thursday 5-11
Friday & Saturday 4-1
This Week . .
Buy A Large Pizza
& Get A Second Pizza
At 1/2 Price
Also serving sandwiches:
(with chips)
Submarines
Italian Beef
Meatball
Stromboli
Ham & Cheese
 •
lEINIERSON
An Equal Opportunity Employer Al/I
